
Building & Designing 
Websites
Introduction & Discovery Stage



Introduction
We will be creating a website that will teach people about the history of Shoreham. 



The 7 Stages of Website 
Development





Discovery
Stage 1: Target Audience, Purpose & Main Goals



Target Audience
Knowing our audience will help shape the feel and look of our website.
We can’t target everyone because we all have different wants and interests so 
narrowing our audience will make our website special and engaging to that group.
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Who is our website targeted towards?

Examples of target audience groups:

Age, interests, hobbies, location



Purpose & Main Goals
Knowing our purpose and main goals will help the website have focus and stop 
straying into an unwanted direction while in development.
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Purpose & Main Goals
Knowing our purpose and main goals will help the website have focus and stop 
straying into an unwanted direction while in development.

What are we trying to achieve with our website?

What are our main goals for the website?

Example:

Inform, educate and entertain - BBC mission statement

http://www.bbc.co.uk/corporate2/insidethebbc/whoweare/mission_and_values


Learn By Example
Explore a website to see if you can find out their 
target audience, purpose & main goals 



Learn By Example 

Target Audience, Purpose & Main Goals

1. Explore all the pages - use the website navigation

2. What is the first thing you see when you load the homepage?

3. What is the purpose of each page?

4. Make notes of the kind of content they have

5. Think about the order of the website content - what is the 

most important to the least important content?


